The following malicious email was received by members of the Northwestern community on or around June 1, 2015. DO NOT click on any links or open any attachments and DO NOT respond to this email or any email you suspect is a phishing attempt. As a reminder, Northwestern University will never ask for personally identifiable information.

Please check out the [How to Identify a Fraudulent Email Scam](https://www.nuitcommunications.com/videos) video on the [NUIIT Communications YouTube Channel](https://www.youtube.com/NUIIT) for more information on how to spot phishing email scams.

---

**Sent:** Monday, June 01, 2015 2:05 PM  
**Subject:** (No Subject)

ANT TENSION!

Dear Student/Staff of our esteemed University,

Due to fighting of spam mails, junk mails and unwanted mails. We are upgrading our system technologically and deleting of inactive email accounts to prevent any crash or damage on our help desk technological system. You may lose your account or experience difficulties while sending or receiving messages due to this problem. You are advised to upgrade your account within the next 48 hours to prevent any damage on your account. TO upgrade, Click Here: [Link Intentionally Removed by IT Support](https://www.nuitcommunications.com/upgrade)

Kindly follow the instructions so that your account will be up-to-date.

Thanks,

Microsoft Web-mail Administrator,

copy right 2015.